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The Counterfeit Cavalier, Volumes One through Four (A Regency Romp) 2013-12-01
utter mayhem breaks out when the grey cavalier once more robs and plunders near the village of oaksley the villagers could not be more delighted since
tourists and their money are now pouring in including the mysterious mr dalrymple unfortunately this means chaos for the lady katherine thoreau
especially when the unthinkable happens she and mr dalrymple must work together to save an innocent from the gallows and ensure their own future in
the midst of highwaymen counterfeiters dragoons and performing pigs the counterfeit cavalier is a rollicking tale of undercover spies and romance this
complete edition contains all four original volumes it does not contain any new material lydia s books sweet funny stories in the traditional regency style
have been compared to georgette heyer marion chesney barbara metzger and the classic adventure tale the scarlet pimpernel mystery historical female
sleuth britain aristocracy clean highwayman spy romantic comedy

Chase Family Series: The Regency Collection 2014-03-22
a close knit meddling family a sensational london season secrets and scandals wagers and weddings steamy romance from new york times bestselling
author lauren royal comes all three novels in her beloved regency series featuring the outrageously funny loyal compassionate and unconventional chase
family more than 1200 pages of steamy regency romance more detailed descriptions of each title can be found on the individual book pages tempt me at
midnight lady alexandra chase has always done what was expected of her but when the man she s loved since her girlhood returns from a long spell
abroad she quite suddenly finds herself hoping the fine lord her brother has picked for her won t propose tempting juliana lady juliana chase loves playing
matchmaker and she s good at it too so why does the eligible james trevor earl of stafford insist on ignoring her sound advice and shaking up her sensible
plans the art of temptation what s a colorblind irishman to do when he s blackmailed into impersonating a renowned artist lying to all of london society and
risking the ton s collective wrath why fall for the lovely and unattainable marquess s daughter next door of course please note tempt me at midnight was
formerly titled lost in temptation book details a complete trilogy of 3 full length romance novels no cliffhangers series chase family series the regency style
humorous historical romance length 3 novels averaging 415 standard pages each over 1 200 standard pages total bonus material author s note preview of
next book link to giveaway r rated content steamy love scenes if you prefer to read sweet clean kisses only romance look for sweet chase brides the
complete regency trilogy by lauren royal devon royal awards tempt me at midnight finalist for the holt medallion golden quill award of excellence beacon
awards tempting juliana winner of the book buyers best award the booksellers best award beacon awards the art of temptation nominated for the reviewer
s choice award reviews captivating historical romance fans of julia quinn s bridgerton series on netflix will love lauren royal glynnis campbell usa today
bestselling author royal brings her flair for mixing richly detailed historical settings with sinfully sexy romance to the regency world in a new series
featuring the chase sisters booklist american library association an impressive talent publishers weekly forecasted review connecting books while chase
family series the regency collection can be read on its own many readers enjoy reading it as part of a series all of lauren s books feature chase family
members should you wish to read them in chronological order this is the sequence chase family series when an earl meets a girl how to undress a
marquess if you dared to love a laird a duke s guide to seducing his bride never doubt a viscount the scandal of lord randal a gentleman s plot to tie the
knot a secret christmas a chase family christmas chase family series the regency tempt me at midnight tempting juliana the art of temptation new in 2022
alice betrothed specially priced boxed sets chase family series collection one chase family series collection two chase family series the regency collection
about the author lauren royal is a new york times and usa today bestselling author of humorous historical romance her truly enchanting novels have won
many awards including booklist s top 10 romance of the year and they ve earned raves from reviewers including publishers weekly who calls her an
impressive talent all of lauren s books are complete stand alone stories and yet they are also all connected because they all feature her beloved
outrageously funny loyal compassionate and unconventional chase family lauren writes steamy historical romance on her own and sweet clean historical
romance with her daughter devon royal she lives in southern california with her family two constantly shedding cats and a stupendous collection of fuzzy
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socks when she s not busy writing she enjoys singing along off key to hamilton dancing badly and wasting time watching hgtv connect with lauren want
great free and 99 books sent to your inbox on select fridays sign up for lauren s newsletter at royall ink newsletter become an honorary chase cousin and
get a free historical cookbook join lauren s chase family readers group on facebook at facebook com groups chasefamilyreaders to learn about the real
people and places in lauren s books enter a contest to win jewelry and see the ever growing branches of the chase family tree visit her website at
laurenroyal com

The Earl's Secret Bride: Regency Romance 2021-05-21
secrets can be titillating don t miss this exciting regency romance from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth each book in this series is
standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the
prince s bride 5

Regency Brides: A Regency Romance Boxed Set Collection (Books 4-6) 2023-02-07
from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth comes 1 bestselling the earl s secret bride the prince s bride and her pirate prince expect
passionate happily ever afters no cliffhangers and a series that can be enjoyed in any order the earl s secret bride desperate to escape an evil fiancé lady
rosamonde turns to the man who saved her once before her brother s friend the earl of winterly winterly devises a plan for a secret marriage a passionate
regency romance the prince s bride captain anteros bourbon a prince must marry and produce an heir but anteros isn t interested in taking a wife he
enlists the help of lady olivia trentbury to be his pretend bride but will a fake marriage result in real passion her pirate prince prince anteros is in pursuit of
the corsair who has stolen lady olivia from his castello no one will stand in his way not when this prince can t help but follow his pirate tendencies this is a
high seas adventure set in the mediterranean each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s
bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5 her pirate prince 6 chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8

Regency Therapy 2009-10-15
my publisher invited me to attend an all expenses paid writing retreat at the posh new hartfield regency resort in loveland colorado carole isn t nice like
that there must be a catch there is his name is ryder hawk the outlaw leader of the all male western writers who work for the same publishing company he
thinks he s agreed to attend an all expenses paid week at a dude ranch yeah no carole has other ideas she wants to break into the cowboy romance
market if i want to renew my writing contract i have to do more than put up with ryder and his gang of cowboy cronies for a week we have to write together
the problem is ryder and i have a history and it s more like war than peace

A Regency Christmas 2023-10-19
three delightful tales of hope comfort and stolen kisses under the mistletoe scarlet ribbons by lyn stone captain alexander napier is battle scarred from war
and from life for him yuletide is just a reminder of all that he s lost can enchanting amalie harlowe restore light into the festive season and reignite the
passion in his heart stone has an apt hand with dialogue publishers weekly christmas promise by rita award winning author carla kelly now that peace has
broken out captain jeremiah faulk is at odds over what to do this christmas let alone with his life until a simple act of charity reunites him with his lost love
ianthe mears a powerful and wonderfully perceptive author mary jo putney a little christmas by gail ranstrom tending to a houseful of grieving relatives isn
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t viscount selwick s idea of a merry christmas but one stolen kiss under the mistletoe with spirited sophia pettibone is about to change everything ranstrom
has both writing talent and original ideas the romance reader

Christmas Belles: A Holiday Regency Anthology 2023-12-25
can you hear the christmas bell es it s that time of year step back in time to the enchanting world of regency era romance this holiday season in christmas
belles join eight extraordinary couples as they navigate the glittering ballrooms of london and the snow kissed landscapes of the countryside where love
blooms amidst mistletoe and the promise of a yuletide happily ever after from stolen glances beneath twinkling chandeliers to secret rendezvous by the
roaring hearth these timeless tales of passion and desire will warm your heart and leave you longing for your own regency romance surrender to the magic
of the season and discover love that transcends time in this captivating anthology celebrate this christmas season with 8 brand new holiday regency
romances by some of your favorite usa today and bestselling authors bree wolf tracy sumner collette cameron charlie lane jennifer monroe meredith bond
shannon gilmore and rebecca paula

Regency Romance Classics – Samuel Richardson Collection 2015-11-23
e artnow presents to you the anthology of regency classics the samuel richardson edition this volume includes his complete novels including pamela
clarissa sir charles grandison clarissa the history of a young lady is regency bestseller the classic of english literature it tells the tragic story of a young
woman whose quest for virtue is continually thwarted by her family the harlowes are a recently wealthy family whose preoccupation with increasing their
standing in society leads to obsessive control of their daughter clarissa who runs away from home to find love and happiness however things start turning
south soon a best seller of its time pamela tells the story of a fifteen year old maidservant named pamela andrews whose employer mr b a wealthy
landowner makes unwanted and inappropriate advances towards her after the death of his mother pamela was an early commentary on domestic violence
and brought into question the dynamic line between male aggression and a contemporary view of love moreover pamela despite the controversies was
able to shed light on social issues that transcended the novel for the time such as gender roles early false imprisonment and class barriers present in the
eighteenth century the novel sir charles grandison begins with the character of harriet byron leaving the house of her uncle george selby to visit mr and
mrs reeves her cousins in london she is an orphan who was educated by her grandparents and though she lacks parents she is heir to a fortune of fifteen
thousand pounds which causes many suitors to pursue her in london she is pursued by three suitors mr greville mr fenwick and mr orme this courtship is
followed by more suitors mr fowler sir rowland meredith and sir hargrave pollexfen the final one pollexfen pursues byron vigorously which causes her to
criticise him over a lack of morals and decency of character however pollexfen does not end his pursuits of byron until she explains that she could never
receive his visits again pollexfen unwilling to be without byron decides to kidnap her while she attended a masquerade ball at the haymarket samuel
richardson 1689 1761 was a beloved english writer extremely popular in the time of regency he is best known for his novels pamela or virtue rewarded
1740 clarissa or the history of a young lady 1748 and the history of sir charles grandison 1753

Making Georgian and Regency Costumes for Women 1856
the georgian and regency period was a time of extremes in clothing from the heights of the extravagant and decorative headdresses to the widths of the
panniers these garments were supported by a wide range of padding boning frills and flounces to create shape and texture this essential book will guide
you through the exciting fashions of the time suitable for experts and novices alike it is filled with practical projects ranging from grand gowns to dainty
bonnets all presented with clarity and insight there are ten detailed patterns dating from 1710 to 1820 with five suggested variations to show how the
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patterns can be adapted eight patterns for contemporary undergarments and seven patterns for accessories step by step instructions and photographs
show how to construct the patterns and lavish photographs illustrate the finished designs with general advice on the period the role women played in it and
the fashions of the day this book will be of great interest to stage and screen designers museums and heritage sites costume players re enactors and
design students lavishly illustated with 309 colour images and step by step instructions to show how to construct the patterns

Memoirs of the Court of England During the Regency, 1811-1820 2013-03-14
emily goes to exeter a dead employer s legacy of five thousand pounds allows spinster hannah pym to resign from housekeeping and find adventure
travelling the english countryside by stagecoach she soon meets miss emily freemantle a spoilt violet eyed beauty fleeing an arranged marriage to a rake
she has never met what the girl s darkly handsome betrothed boards their stage miss pym is certain emily was rash to bolt from this aristocratic catch and
so as soon as the travellers repair to an inn miss pym begins her matchmaking minerva raven haired minerva eldest daughter of an impecunious vicar
reverend charles armitage an impecunious country vicar in regency england announces that minerva is to have her coming out in london the news is not
well received by the rest of the family minerva is despatched to town under the wing of the disreputable old lady godolphin her task to find a rich husband
and thereby restore the ailing family fortunes refining felicity when amy and effie tribble two charming but impoverished spinster sisters lose out on an
inheritance they place this advertisement in the morning post and hire themselves out as professional chaperones felicity baronsheath their first
assignment turns out to be more of a challenge than they could have ever imagined not only is felicity indifferent to the idea of marriage she is also a spoilt
brat and when despite their best endeavours felicity insists on remaining unrefined and hoydenish the tribbles begin to fear that their new venture will end
in disaster the miser of mayfair every season no 67 clarges street a town house complete with staff remains vacant could it be that it is associated with ill
luck and even death salvation seems to come in the form of roderick sinclair who confirms he wishes to rent the house for the current season the staff are
overjoyed until they find that mr sinclair is a terrible miser who is planning no parties but it is rainbird no 67 s clever and elegant butler who sees through
her façade and resolves to help in whatever way he can

The M.C. Beaton Regency Collection 2024-05-03
love doesn t factor into the life of an omega raised in england s premier omega house hawthorne fuller faces only one possible future wed a nobleman and
bear his heirs it s a fate he never questions despite his misgivings when he signs a marriage contract binding him to an earl he s never met a dangerous
mishap on the way to his wedding forces him to take shelter with a wholly unsuitable man a man who arouses a maelstrom of feelings thorne has never
experienced in his sheltered life with his body and his heart awakened to forbidden desire thorne discovers the security of a noble marriage holds little
appeal but the future may not be his to decide even the best kept secrets can refuse to stay buried it has been years since wil berecroft sought anything
beyond the simple living his alehouse affords him he isn t looking for an omega certainly not for one betrothed to the despised earl of maebard and finding
the man hiding in his barn threatens to set wil s entire life on end the secrets wil keeps are in danger of resurfacing but he can t deny his attraction to
thorne torn between the omega and the life he s built wil can t swear he ll make the right choice but no matter what he chooses nothing will ever be the
same a regency flavored m m romance featuring instalove mpreg and a hearty helping of spice

Troublesome Temptations (Gay Omegaverse Regency Romance) 2010-06-24
from some of the biggest names in regency historical romance 25 wickedly witty lusciously romantic and sublimely sensual short stories stories replete with
oversexed aristocrats posturing courtesans and feuding dukes and duchesses tell of a beautiful lady awakened by a passion more powerful than anything
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she has ever known one that could doom or save her a disgraced rake who given a final chance to redeem himself discovers love has rules of its own and a
luscious young beauty fed up with proper tea parties and elegant balls who disguises herself to enjoy a soirée of uninhibited pleasure as the passion
mounts so do the complications includes big name contributors such as anna campbell lorraine heath barbara metzger deborah raleigh and elizabeth boyle

The Mammoth Book of Regency Romance 2011-10-14
after orchestrating a scandalous high society ruse lady jeannette brantford is banished from her family s estate in england and sent to live with boring
elderly cousins in the irish countryside but jeannette s exile is surprisingly eventful en route to her dreaded destination she encounters darragh o brien a
devilishly handsome architect who transforms jeannette s punishment into a delicious whirlwind of wits words and undeniable passion but jeannette is
determined to land herself a titled husband and no irish commoner is going to make her change her mind the second part in tracy anne warren s
bestselling trap trilogy of regency romances other titles in this series are the husband trap and the wedding trap rouge romance your first stop for romance
books

The Wife Trap: A Rouge Regency Romance 2014
from new york times bestselling romance author kasey michaels comes the third in her love in the regency series there are not many men who can say
they attended their own funeral but brady james earl of singleton is no ordinary man he s also happily not a dead man which he is certain was the object of
the trio of scoundrels who had lately tied him up and tossed him headfirst into the thames of course there s also the matter of why he d been skulking
about the bowels of london after midnight and her name is regina bliss mysterious with an ability to lie that would shame the devil himself regina is a
recent rescue from the london streets and brady has taken it into his head to find out where the dratted girl came from and why she bothers him so to
accomplish his aim brady needs to return to london but certainly not as himself that would be awkward and he needs the irritating miss bliss to come with
him what to do why he could pretend to be his own heir a totally worthless chuckleheaded moron of a dandy he d rather die again to keep from the
earldom it could work it should work if only he could get past his attraction for miss bliss as she horror of horrors teaches him how to play the fop for a
limited time get two free books from kasey bit ly kaseymichaels just copy and paste into your browser

Then Comes Marriage (Love in the Regency Book 3) 2014-04-14
a headstrong beauty and london s most notorious rake widowed viscountess claire hartford is about to do the unthinkable travel unaccompanied across the
continent in search of a lover then she meets a magnificent cloaked stranger lord blythe a scandalous rogue hell bent on seduction but unbeknownst to her
she is secretly beng accompanied by another man nathan ferguson her brother s best friend he has been tasked to look out for claire but his desire for her
could be his undoing

Loving The Earl: A Rouge Regency Romance 2015-10-23
a disguise for miss howe a regency romance by janet s wood i look like a boy that my dear lucy is precisely the idea miss lucy howe has found the man of
her dreams in mr thomas shipley but the trouble is he thinks he has found his best friend when her mother disguises her as a boy so she can travel safely
to her great aunt little does she know that her daughter will be taken under the wing of a seasoned traveller who gives her a glimpse of what it is to be a
man but having enjoyed her newfound freedoms lucy finds it hard to give them up torn between being a best friend or lady to the man she loves will she
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have to choose or will love see through her disguise book two of rakes ribbons

A Disguise for Miss Howe: A Regency Romance 2012
twelve rollicking regency romances from new york times bestselling author kasey michaels the tenacious miss tamerlane the playful lady penelope the
haunted miss hampshire the wagered miss winslow the belligerent miss boynton the lurid lady lockport the rambunctious lady royston the mischievous
miss murphy moonlight masquerade a difficult disguise the savage miss saxon the somerville farce

Alphabet Regency Romance Complete Box Set 2012-01-14
a kasey michaels alphabet regency romance classic using wit and romance with a master s skill kasey michaels aims for the heart and never misses nora
roberts zachary st john earl of royston didn t know he was looking for a wife when he encountered miss samantha ardsley he didn t even know he had
encountered miss ardsley for the cheeky thing was dressed in her brother s clothes at the time and calling herself samuel smythe wright samantha didn t
care about zachary s title or consequence or even his devilish good looks and she certainly didn t wish to be married to him but married to him she was
because she amused him he said and because he needed an heir what neither of them expected was to tumble into love enjoy the entire alphabet regency
romance series the tenacious miss tamerlane the savage miss saxon moonlight masquerade the somerville farce the mischievous miss murphy a difficult
disguise the rambunctious lady royston the wagered miss winslow the belligerent miss boynton the lurid lady lockport the haunted miss hampshire the
playful lady penelope nine brides and one witch a regency novella duo

The Rambunctious Lady Royston (Alphabet Regency Romance) 2012-03-14
desperate to escape a loveless marriage and society s constraints pampered heiress sophia hathaway jilts her groom packs up her paints and sketchbook
and assumes a new identity posing as a governess to secure passage on the aphrodite she wants a life of her own unsheltered unconventional uninhibited
but it s one thing to sketch her most wanton fantasies and quite another to face the dangerously handsome libertine who would steal both her virtue and
her gold to any well bred lady benedict gray grayson is trouble in snug fitting boots a conscienceless scoundrel who sails the seas for pleasure and profit
gray lives for conquest but will this counterfeit governess prove to be a rogue s redemption book two of tessa dare s sparkling regency trilogy other books
in this series are goddess of the hunt and lady of persuasion

Surrender of a Siren: A Rouge Regency Romance 2012-04
he drives a hard bargain but the pleasure is all hers julianna hawthorne is determined to clear the debt her brother owes to ruthless london financier rafe
pendragon so much so that she rashly agrees to his shocking terms she must spend the next six months as his mistress but will she survive their liaison
with her heart intact part one of tracy anne warren s mistress trilogy other titles in this series are the accidental mistress and his favourite mistress rouge
romance your first stop for romance books
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My Fair Mistress: A Rouge Regency Romance 2021-07-14
from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth comes the first three books in the sweet regency tales series includes 1 bestselling the duke who
stole my heart the earl i adore and to love during war this collection is the sweet tame version of the regency brides boxed set these stories bring you all
the adventure you expect between two people falling in love without the inclusion of any explicit scenes or harsh language expect dreamy happily ever
afters no cliffhangers and a series that can be enjoyed in any order it s time to travel to regency england where there are dashing dukes and loyal ladies
the duke who stole my heart tired of going unnoticed by the duke of ashten who also happens to be her brother s best friend ellie hatches a plan to elope
the duke won t let her go through with such a terrible mistake but when he steals her away will he finally open his heart to her the earl i adore lady sophia
trentbury has loved james hargrove the earl of donnelly for as long as she can remember now she s determined to help him find answers about his family
and convince him their love is worth any risk a regency romance filled with intrigue to love during war to aid her engineer father with his work julia
disguises herself as a young man major harry sees through her disguise to the sassy beauty within until a fall causes him to lose his memory will their
budding romance be lost as well a sweetly endearing love and war adventure each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence
sweet regency tales series the duke who stole my heart 1 the earl i adore 2 to love during war 3 my secret and the earl 4 the prince who captured me 5
beware of the pirate prince 6 my infamous corsair 7 must love pirates 8

The Pirate Next Door 2012-05-14
to escape an arranged marriage spirited lily bainbridge has staged her own death and disguised as a boy fled to london and a life of freedom yet her plans
to masquerade as an independent widow are thwarted by an encounter with ethan andarton a powerful and dangerously attractive marquis who wants to
make her his mistress but lily is afraid that if she gives the marquis of vessey her innocence he ll steal her heart part two of tracy anne warren s mistress
trilogy other titles in this series are my fair mistress and his favourite mistress rouge romance your first stop for romance books

Sweet Regency Tales: A Clean & Sweet Historical Regency Romance Boxed Set Collection
(Books 1-3) 2011-09-29
luck is a double edged sword for brooding war hero rhys st maur his death wish went unanswered on the battlefield while fate allowed the murder of his
friend in the elite gentlemen s society known as the stud club out of options rhys returns to his ancestral home on the devonshire moors battle scarred and
world weary but he is offered a chance at redemption in the arms of beautiful innkeeper meredith maddox who dares him to face the demons of his past
the second novel in tessa dare s delightful stud club trilogy other titles in this series are one dance with a duke and three nights with a scoundrel rouge
romance your first stop for romance books

The Accidental Mistress: A Rouge Regency Romance 2011-05-15
a kasey michaels alphabet regency romance classic using wit and romance with a master s skill kasey michaels aims for the heart and never misses nora
roberts tansy left penniless by her late father has been putting herself out as a governess to other people s brats for two years when she is somehow
caught up in playing chaperone to a distant cousin the sister of a duke no less ashley benedict duke of avonall is a man beleaguered his grandmother is a
terror his sister a lovely but none too bright chit his valet a superstitious twit and his aunt lucinda is well odd now ashley has a new problem how to keep
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himself from falling for tansy tamerlane enjoy the entire alphabet regency romance series the tenacious miss tamerlane the savage miss saxon moonlight
masquerade the somerville farce the mischievous miss murphy a difficult disguise the rambunctious lady royston the wagered miss winslow the belligerent
miss boynton the lurid lady lockport the haunted miss hampshire the playful lady penelope nine brides and one witch a regency novella duo

Twice Tempted by a Rogue: A Rouge Regency Romance 2012-06-10
a pirate s return from the grave honoria ardmore has a secret four years ago the notorious pirate christopher raine arrested for stealing a ship full of gold
bound for napoleon makes one last request of honoria she grants it and christopher is taken out to be hanged or was he honoria couldn t possibly have
seen him come back to life in the rather thick air of covent garden could she christopher is long dead and gone honoria s secret with him and now she s
betrothed to a respectable english gentleman captain raine wants it all back his sentence having been commuted at the last minute christopher spent the
last four years working for his freedom as he crisscrossed the world he s lost everything his ship his crew his very identity and now he s determined to
retrieve it all ship friends the treasure he was forced to abandon most of all christopher wants honoria ardmore his wife and he ll stop at nothing to get her
back join the crews of the starcross the argonaut and the majesty for more regency pirate fun and adventure

The Tenacious Miss Tamerlane (Alphabet Regency Romance) 2012-06-14
vivacious gabriella st george is penniless yet proud thanks to the benevolence of a generous relative she gets a chance for a new life in london never
dreaming that it will entangle her in a sensual battle of wills with an irresistible rogue who doesn t believe in love with one scorching caress anthony black
invites gabriella to share his bed but she wants his heart and his name so the determined beauty embarks on a daring game of seduction to win both part
three of tracy anne warren s mistress trilogy other titles in this series are my fair mistress and the accidental mistress rouge romance your first stop for
romance books

The Care and Feeding of Pirates 2022-03-31
the wager ruthless regency dukes 1 is the first book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s new regency romance
series six dukes bound together by their friendship and loyalty to the crown then one of them is killed at the battle of waterloo splintering the friendship of
the five left behind as they blame themselves and each other for their friend s death until they learn he didn t die in battle at all he was murdered the
search for the killer begins everyone knew that entering into a wager with the cold and ruthless grayson vaughn the duke of flint was pure madness losing
that wager even more so but that is exactly what chastity has done now she must pay the ruthless duke s price next in this series the mistress ruthless
regency dukes 2 coming soon other books by carole mortimer

His Favourite Mistress: A Rouge Regency Romance 2021-05-21
from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth comes the first three books in the regency brides series includes 1 bestselling the duke s bride
the earl s bride and the wartime bride expect passionate happily ever afters no cliffhangers and a series that can be enjoyed in any order it s time to travel
to regency england where there are dashing dukes and loyal ladies the duke s bride tired of going unnoticed by the duke of ashten who also happens to be
her brother s best friend ellie hatches a plan to elope the duke won t let her go through with such a terrible mistake but when he steals her away will he
finally open his heart to her the earl s bride lady sophia trentbury has loved james hargrove the earl of donnelly for as long as she can remember now she s
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determined to help him find answers about his family and convince him their love is worth any risk a regency romance filled with intrigue the wartime bride
to aid her engineer father with his work julia disguises herself as a young man major harry sees through her disguise to the sassy beauty within until a fall
causes him to lose his memory will their budding romance be lost as well a passionate love and war adventure each book in this series is standalone and
can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5
her pirate prince 6 chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8

The Wager (Ruthless Regency Dukes 1) 2018-07-01
twelve addictive and truly scandalous regency stories from your favourite mills boon historical authors

Regency Brides: A Regency Romance Boxed Set Collection (Books 1-3) 2018-07-01
the ultimate regency romance collection including twenty four of your favourite mills boon historical stories

Regency Surrender: Scandal And Deception 2017-02-01
join us for the ultimate collection of getaway and regency romances

The Complete Regency Surrender Collection 1799
three books in one winter hearts a second wedding night and an impotent rake winter hearts can i trust him when all others have failed me caroline winter
sees only one way forward when she is caught in an inn penniless during a blizzard she needs to find a man willing to share his bed with her for the night
when tall dark haired hugh winterbottom walks into the inn she is certain she has found the right man to spend the night with but as she falls ill and hugh
nurses her back to health feelings starts to blossom but does she dare trust that hugh has only her best intentions in mind when no one including her own
family has not a second wedding night my marriage was perfect until my wedding night millie is a timid and young lady betrothed to charles the duke of
camborne her life seems perfect until her mother reveals to her that what will happen on her wedding night will not be pleasant for her charles is looking
forward to a loving marriage with millie but when their wedding night turns into a disaster their relationship stagnates and never have a change to blossom
ten years later a chance encounter at charles s mistress gives them the opportunity for a second wedding night an impotent rake how can i ever be happy
when i have fallen in love with a man who does not believe in love the former courtesan alicia has made a name for herself as a sex therapist for members
of the ton she is both surprised and intrigued when miles the earl of lindley and one of the most notorious rakes in london shows up for a consultation miles
is desperate to have his problem fixed and be able to continue his nightly activities even desperate enough to that he seeks out the attractive alicia that he
enjoyed a brief affair with the two starts working on his problem and fast builds a friendship while they find that their attraction to each other is still there
but with the differences in their ranks miles s upcoming marriage and the fact that he does not even believe in love it seems impossible that alicia will
enjoy her happy ever after with him if you like steamy stories from the georgian or regency era this collection of three novellas might be for you all are
historical regency romance ranging between 21 000 and 38 000 words about lust longing and overcoming both your own believes as well as those of
society to have your happy ending
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The From Paris With Love And Regency Season Of Secrets Ultimate Collection 1998
lady drusilla s road to ruin lady drusilla rudney s sister has eloped and to prevent a scandal dru has appealed to captain john hendricks to help bring her
sister home but dru s unconventional beauty soon makes john want to forget gentlemanly conduct and create a scandal all of their own

The Gentleman's Magazine: Or, Monthly Intelligencer 2015-08-01
capturing her is his mission a royally rousing regency romance from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth each book in this series is
standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the
prince s bride 5

Federalist & Regency Costume, 1790-1819 2020-10-28
from the glittering ballrooms of the english nobility to the cozy countryside of regency lords and ladies cuddle up this christmas with three swoon worthy
holiday tales filled with dashing heroes bold heroines and epic true love from usa today bestselling author julie johnstone the redemption of a dissolute earl
book 1 the day andrew whitton earl of hardwick chooses his fortune over the woman he loves drew discovers that money makes for a cold bed partner now
no matter how far he runs the memory of his betrayal haunts him and there s not enough liquor to dull the past or diminish his disgust charlotte milne
trusted in happily ever after until her knight turned out to be wearing rusty armor drew the scoundrel seduced her though she very much enjoyed the
seduction by the man she s loved since childhood left scandalously ruined char flees her home intent upon forgetting drew and proving her worth
separated by disloyalty and pain each struggle to bury the memories of the other until a mandatory summons from the duke of danby sets them on a path
of collision to danby castle with the tides of irrevocable change rising drew must find a way to show char that even the most selfish of rakes can be
redeemed by love before the woman of his heart becomes the wife of another season for surrender book 2 lillian lancaster would rather catch the plague
than a husband unfortunately her abusive recently deceased father s will stipulates her inheritance hinges upon her marrying a lord with time running out
lillian proposes to the guilt ridden marriage averse lord edgeworth after securing his agreement to a marriage in name only edgeworth feels responsible for
his former betrothed s death and believes he doesn t deserve love which makes lillian s proposal oddly perfect commanded by his grandfather to marry by
christmas or become penniless the obviously perfect choice is a woman who wants nothing to do with him when lillian displays a brave and true heart and
edgeworth reveals his honorable protective side maintaining a marriage of convenience becomes harder than these two wounded souls imagined now
lillian and edgeworth must decide if they are courageous enough to risk their hearts and surrender to love it s in the duke s kiss book 3 lady emmaline
radcliffe always knew she never wanted to marry a man who embraced the rules of society but when her mother threatens to secure a suitable match for
emma if she cannot make one on her own emma sets out to determine if her girlhood infatuation is the love she s been looking for nathaniel did save her
life once after all but when she finds herself in the arms of the gentleman s brother the serious and proper duke of blackbourne she begins to question all
she ever thought she desired lucian the duke of blackbourne is tired of playing keeper to his irresponsible brother he vows to quit but when his brother
resolves to seduce the impetuous lady emmaline lucian knows he must save his foolish brother and the innocent debutante from themselves yet his plan to
intercede goes awry when he finds himself drawn to the woman who is everything he was positive he didn t want in a wife but his brother won t give up so
easily and soon lucian s well intentioned plans are revealed now to keep lady emmaline s heart he must prove that he s truly not the stuffy sneaky duke he
seems to be these long novellas have each been published previously as stand alone titles with the same names
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Steamy Regency Romance Collection 2017-11-01
three regency romance tales of festive wishes come true captain grey s christmas proposal by carla kelly captain grey had been fighting malarial fever in
savannah when he met theodora winnings he proposed by letter but it s taken ten years to receive her reply the answer was yes but is she still free to
become his christmas bride her christmas temptation by christine merrill faith strickland s plan to marry to save her family backfires when notorious rake
james leggett sets out to break her unhappy engagement he ll storm her twelfth night celebrations and scorch her into surrender awakening his sleeping
beauty by janice preston lonely diana fleming knows handsome knights don t really exist but can a festive kiss from the man she loves reawaken her frozen
heart

A Regency Virgin's Undoing: Lady Drusilla's Road to Ruin / Paying the Virgin's Price

The Prince's Bride: Regency Romance

A Very Regency Christmas

Regency Christmas Wishes
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